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Abstract

A study was conducted to determine the distribution and relative abundance of the stone

crab, ~yp; ~, in lower Mississippi Sound and associated offshore waters, and to assess lhe

potenlial for development of a fishery. The study consisted of two phases. ln phase one, stone crab

lraps were deployed at three stations located near barrier island passes trnd nine offshore

stations. Traps were recovered from only seven of the original 12 stations sampled. Adult stone

crabs were collected at each of these stations.' Highest catches were recorded from the ytations

located near Horn Island and Dog Keys Passes. The catch of adult stone crabs from stations

located more tlian two kilometers south oj the barrier island passes was extrentely low.

!n phase !wo of the study, traps were fished for 24-hour periods at three gations located near

barrier island passes and five offshore stations. Adult stone crabs were nol collected front

offshore stations where the water depth was greater than l2.0 meters. As irt phase one, the most

productive areas were pear the barrier island passes; however, Ihe catch per unit effort obtained

from these areas was substantially higher during phase two. This differqnce was attributed

primarily to the shorter soak period used during phase two. Estimates pf weight of commercial size

claws 'obtained per trap night from stations located near the barrier island passes ranged froin

56.7 to 3ll.6 grams. Recommendations for deve!opment of a limited stone crab fishery in

Mississippi are presented.



Introduction

There have been several studies conducted jn the northern Gulf of h4exjco ott the jife history

aud fishery potential fol the stone crab hfgIgpy @Rig. j'oweli aqij Quater  l96lj!, tnade

observations on the natural history of stone -crabs along Ihe TexaS coast. ivlore recently, Perry et

al. �983! and Stuck «nd perry  in tnanuqcript! investigated aspectS of the life history of 5$. jtdittl

in Mississippi coastaj waters.' Williams and Felder �986! described Q ydjny as y morphologically

distinct species froW Q. @+g@tttott, whiclt js most commoit lit southwestern 5ori4a, and

summarlxetl the geographicyl dlstributioti of both species. Stuck �987! reported ott populatioit

characteristics of 5f. @gga, and gear efficiency in lvlissjssippi Sound. The fishery potetitiaj for

stone crabs has been evaluated in Louisiana  Horst and Bankston l985!. and Texas  Latidry and

Linton 1986! coastaj waters.

All of the previous studies oit 5f. Itjluut in the northern Gulf of fvlexjco jtave peen conducted

in high salinity coastai areas such as bays and channels in close proximity to tite Gulf. Tj}ere is no

information currently available on the abundance and distribution of Q. ZliaZ in deeper open Gulf

waters. Stuck and Perry  in manuscript! reported that a commercially harvestabte population of

stone crabs existed in lower Mississippi Sound, in the jminediate vicinity of the barrier island

passes. The offshore extent of this population was unknown. Horst and Bankston �986! found that

the catch of stone crabs in Barataria Bay, Louisiana, increased as water depth jncreased. A

substamial fishery exists for Q. tnt;zggria in the offshore Waters of southwest florida  Sullivan

1979!.

The purpose of this study was to determine the dlstribulioit and abundance of adutt g. yddl in

ofl'sho're waters and to further evaluate the feasibiiity of a directed fishery for this species jq

Mississippi. Areas in lower Mississippi Sound and offshore waters suitable for fishing stone crabs

are identified and recommendations for development of a limited fishery are proposed.



Materials and Methods

'Re study consisted of two phases. During phase one, a group of five traps were deployed at

each of l2 stations located in lower Mississippi Sound and offshore waters aS originally specified

in the project proposal  Figure l!. These stations were, located near charmei tttarkers tutd bottont

obstructions in water depths ranging from 6.2 to 22.9 meters  Table l!, Wooden south florida

style stone crab traps, each weighted with 20 kilograms of concrete were ttsed. The lraps were

soaked for a tuinimum of one week prior 'to deployment. The <raps werq baited with whole

mullet, gggg gg@glu~, and were scale! using a plastic eire strap. 'lb' <raps wep fished for

periods tanging ftotn 8 to 22 days for approx/mately two tnoqths.

During phase two, traps were fished for 2g-hour periods qt selected statiorq  Tab!e 2!. ~e

traps were presoaked, baited, and sealed as in phase one. While the traps werc itt the water, they

were attended by project personnel to prevent loss or tampering.

During both phases, the catch of all species oj crabs was t'ecorded. Carapace width,

handedness  side of the crab bearing the crusher claw!, propodus length of both cheia, sex, and

reproductive condition of the femaieS were recorded for all stone crabs collected. pottom watet

samplers were collected with tt Genera[ Occanics water sampler. Bottom water temperature was

recorded with a hand thermometer and salinity with a AO refractometer.

Catch per unit effort  CPUB!, expressed as number of crabs cttpture4 pet' trap night. was

calculated from the catch data obtained from eactt station during both phase!. Other parameters,

such as mean carapace width aud standard deviation, sex ratio, and percentage of "legal" clttws �0

turn propodus length or greater! collected, were also calculated. Attalysis of Variance with a

Duncan's lvluttiple Range Test was used to dctcrmiue signittcance betweett Cl'UE, carapace wjdth,

and sex ratios for Q. tttiittl collected from different stations.



RESULTS

Rhase sue

Traps were deployed during either Ihe last week of May or the first week in June  Table

1!. Within the firN ten days of the study, traps w'ere recovered from seveit stations; 1, 2, 3, 8,

10, 11, and 12. The reinaiuing traps from stations 4, 5, 6, 7, and 9, were loSt. By the end of

this two-tnonth study, 15 bf the 75 traps initially deployed wyre recovered. Traps retrtqined at ottly

three of the original 12 stations sampled.

Rrtvironmental parameters remained relatively constant throughout the study  Table 3!. Bottom

water salinities ranged from 26.0 to 32.0 ppt.. Temperatures rttnged froin 26.0 to 29.0'C. Highest

salinities and lowest temperatures were recorded from the deep water offshore stations artd inshore

stations located in the eastern Sound. gygiypt: adina accounted for 77% of the totai catclt of crabs.

The remaining 23% of the catch consisted of the blue crab Cagg~ ~it@, the lesser blue crab

' ', and the calico crab ggyabg cpbeltitgyg.

The catch per unit effort  crabs per trap night! was very low at Ship island 1'ass and stations

located south of the barrier islaiids  Table 4!. Highest catches were recorded frag Horn bland

Pass  Station 11!, and Dog Keys Pass  Station 12!. Adult crabs coHected ranged iu size from $5 to

120 mm carapace width  WV! with tt mean of 89.4 mm. There was no significattt differettce  p v

0,05! in size of crabs collected from different stations. The overall catcit was dontinated by fernale

crabs; however, at four stations �, 2, 10, and ll! males were collected in equal or greater numberS

than feinaies. Overall, 35% of the claws measured liad a propodus length of 70 mm or greater, the

minimum size for legally harvestable ciawS in Florida. The percentage of legal size claws

collected at statioris 3 and 12 was substantially lower than at other statiotts.



During phase two, additional data on Ihe distributioit of adult-ht. ~u, particularly from

offshore areas, was collected. This study was designed lo eliminate the problem of trap loss

experienced lit phase one. All traps deployed during this study werq <ecovere4 utilatnpered.

Three stations,  l, ll, and 12! ill Mississippi Sound near the barrier islaud passes and Ave

stations �, 6, 8, 9, and fG!, located in offshore waters were sampled  Table 5!. Bottoru water

salinities ranged from 27.0 to 32.0 ppt., and temperatures ranged from 26.0 to 28.5'C. ~ttjjtlg

@Qtl accounted for 31% of the total catch of crabs. Other species, inclu4ing: Qgljtte~ llltigtts,

LNL ggutitLt t4thgQ+tttt, the swimruing crabs halite gjgesil and p.~pjttjgttttttqg, and lhe

spider crab Lihjttjtt gybe accounted for the remainder of the catch.

Adults of Jgcg/gttt tt40tt were not collected front lhe offshore, deep water statiotiS 6, 8, and

9  Table 6 !, Highest catches were recorded froin statices located nearesj the barrier jsjaud passes.

The adult Q. @Liit collected ranged in size from 45 fo jl3 mitt carapace wjdth. wjtit a overall

mean of 89.4 mm. The calch from Dog Keys Pass  Statiort |2! recorded in July l987 was

Significantly grealer  p < .05! than Ihe Calch from alj Other StaljonS. The hf. gttjjthtI Cojlecled front

Station'l2 in May, l988, were significantly smaller thait lhe adults collected from oilier Stations,

Females dominated the catch al all stations from which adult stone crabs were cojjected. Overali,

26% of the clawS collected were of "legal" size.

Using measuremenls of claw size recorded in the field for all crabs collected,  he CPUE of
r

"legal" size claws �0 mm propodus length of greater! expressed as weight of ctqws per trap nigh ,

can be calculated using the regression equation Y=43.78l + 0.439X  Stuck aiid Pepy,

iuanuicript!. During phase lwo, CPUE estimateS for weight of cjiiiyS from Slaljons wjtere slone

crabs were collected, ranged from 56.7 grams per trap night  Stalion 3!, to 3i!,6 grains per trap

right  Dog Keys Pass, July l9$7!. The average overall catch from these slalions was ll4,8 grams

per lrap night.



Discussion

LIJ@OhttlNQ Slg ~9lBtLaatcC

The pattern of distribution and abundance of adult Qcaipptt ttltLtta observed durtitg both phases

of this study were similar. Highest catches were recorded in the immediate vicinity of the barrier

island passes. Stations located in offshore waters beyond a distance of oni to two gilometers south

of the passes and in depths greater than l2.0 meters were least productive. The trapabie population

of stone crabs in such offshore areas appears te be very small.

There ls no other trapping data on offshore populations of M. tttllnnt currently ttvailable for

comparison with the present study. Researchers using SCUBA to study the fiSlt populations

associated with offshore reefs have reported sighting stone crabs in water depths of up to 25 meters

 Mr. John Cirino, Gulf Coast Research Laboratory, personal communication,!, Traps fished iit tlicse

same areas during the present study were not productive. Shrimp trawiers woriiing in offshore

waters in depths of 20 to 3G meters have also reported occasionally catching stone crabs.

In contrast to results from the present study for Q. g4ii@. g. Iti~arg ir} soitthwest Florida

is relatively abundant in offshore waters. Williams �984! reported that g. gzz~a~ can be

found in offshore waters to depths of 51 meters. Bender  l97l! reported the highest catclt per unit

effort recorded 4uring his study of the Cedar Key area of Florida, was from offshore waters.

Sullivan �979! investigated movement of stone crabs between inshore and offshote areas. Bert ct

al. �978! reported that fishermen in southwest Florida place stone crabS pots in water 4epths up to

l8 meters, but the size and extent of the deep water population of stone crabs is unknown.

ggrrvg /ylang tg

The CPUE  catch per unit effort! estimates for stone crabs were substantially differen! bctwccrt

phase one and phase two of the study, Tlie CPUE for stone crabs calcul4ed frog individual

stations during phase one. whcii soak periods ranged from 8 to 22 days. was ntucit lower thait



CPUE estimates using the 24-hour soak periods during phase lwo. The total catch of "other

species" of crabs was also greatly reduced when longer soak times werp used.

The differences itt CPUE estimates between Ihe two phases of tbe study are updoubtedly Ihe

result of an increase in the rate of escapement with increasing soak time. Bert  !98!! reported tbqt

Ibe proportion of stone crabs escaping from traps steadily increased with increasing soak litne, She

found that 33% oj the stone crabs initially captured in traps'escaped witbitt 3 days. In the present

study, it appeared Ihat stone crabs and I irariety of other specieI of ctaby were Itctiyeiy attracted to

freshly baited traps. OIKe the traps contained It large number of crabs and tbe bait gas depleted,

which normally occurred !n 48 to 72 bours, the rate of escapement increased, accounting for the

low CPUE estimates obtained during phase one. The smaller, more motile species such as the

Calico crab, ~1!MI ~g!Jjfjgg, and the swimming crabs of the genus QglincgeI and egg!ttttug

easily escaped from the traps, During phase one of tbe study, such species accounted fof only 22%

of the total catch compared to 69% during phase two when the traps >pere fished for shorter

periods.

The overall CPUE by weight of commercial size claws obtained from stations 1, 3, 10, !!,

and 
 during phase two was !�,8 grams per trap night. Assuming an average dock-side price of

claws of $4,5G per pound,  $9.92 per Kg!, each trap would yield $2.56 per trap Itigbt. Qe highest

eslimate was obtained from Dog Keys Pass in July,  $6.08 per trap night! and the lowest was front

Station 3, offshore from Sldp Island  $1,24 per trap night!, Stuck and perry  in manuscript!

reported and average CPUE of claws by weight from Dog Keys Pass of 46.8 grams per trap night

which would yield $1.02 per Irap night. Hors! and Bankston �985! eslunated a yield of $1.12 lo

$1.68 per trap for a 7-day fishing period for Q, ~i from Barataria Bay, louisiana. 'pe much

higher estimates obtained in the present study may be attribute!i irt large part to the short !tslung
period used during phase two.



Recoinmendations for Fishery Development

The distribution and abundance of adult 5fcgi!tptt Itditht in Mississippi coastal and offshore

waters and the potential for fishery development can now be summarized from the resu!ts of this

and previous studies  Perry et al. !983, Stuck !987, Stuck and Perry, in tnanuscript!. Qdttlt stone

crabs can be found throughout Mississippi Sound wherever Salinities above �.5 ppt. are

maintained. Commercially harvestable populations of large adults are found only in the vicinity of

the barrier island passes. The extent of these populations appears to be limited Io It distancq of one

to two kilometers offshore and three to four kilometers inshore from the passes. Flint mud

bottoms in Ihe deep channe!s associated with tidal passes are the most productive areas for stone

crabs. Any directed fishery for stone crabs should be concentrated in these areas.

Fishing for stone crabs itt Mississippi coastal waters is difficult dtte to several factors. The

commercially harveslable populationS are concentrated in areaS of high Water traffic. t-os' of traps

due to boats inadvertently cutting trap buoys, theft, and tampering, are significant probletrtti witett

trapping in such high traffiic areas. The bamer isL~nd passes, where stone I:rabs are Inosl abundant,

are characterized by strong tidal currenls; it is d!fficult to tna!ntain traps in such areas. To prevettt

traps from drifting out of Ihe area, they Inust be weighted with a minintunt of 20 Qlograms of

concrete, making the traps difficult to handle and restricting the ttuittber of traps that catt 4 carried

by smail fishing vessels typically used to fish crabs in MississippL The trapabie population of

stone crabs ut Mississippi coastal waters appears to be dominated by females, whiclt are of less

cominerciai value than the larger clawed males. Sustained fishing pressure ort fetttaleS may aisp

seriously reduce the reproductive potential of the populatiott. LoSS of traps to Shrimp trawlers iS

another serious problem. Adult stone crabs are present in greatesl ttttmberS wlteq the shrimp

trawling season is open in Mississippi Sound. The high rale of trap loss io shrimp tl'bowlers. as

experienced in this and previous studies, would !nake development of a fishery economically

unfeasible.



The development of a directed Ashery I'or stone crabs in Mississippi may be economically
feasible using the following techniques and procedures:

1. Wooden south Florida style traps weighted with a minimum of 20 kilograms of
concrete shouid be used.

2. The traps should be pulled and rebaited at least two or three times a week. Whole

h, " "',hhdwad ~ > ~ beams'.! 4'I

to be aN effective bait.

Traps should be fished over firm mud bottoms in the immediate vicinity of the

barrier island passes and along the deep chaitnels In the lower Sound leading to the
passes.

4. To minimize trap losses to shrimp trawlers, traps should be deployed ln early April
when substantial numbers of stone crabs first begin to appear, and fished untit the

opening of trawling season, during the first or second week of June. Traps may be

again deployed in late September and fished through November. During this time

period, trawling activity is reduced and the abundance of stone crabs, Specialty
large tnales, is highest.

The results of this and previous studies conducted in Mississippi waters indicate that

commercially harvestable numbers of stone crabs are present in lower Mississippi Sound. The

iten! of this harvestabl'e population appears to be limited lo a relatively smail area. The limited

harvest area and the slow growth rates characteristic of the species may lead to a rapid depletion

or the population tmder the pressure of a sustained directed fishery. Indiscriminate harvesting of

stone crabs in Mississippi Sound could also result in a rapid depletion of the population. There

«re currently tio state regulations govcrniiig the harvest of stone crabs in Mississippi. Such

regulations should be established before harvesting of stone crabs in Mississippi coastal waters is
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Table l. Stations, samphng dates and number of traps recovereri during phase one
of the study.

Number
of traps
recovered

Depth Date Dates
Statiorl Area description meters deployed sampled

6-3-87 5
6-24-$7 5

7-9-87 537,

7-31-87 '

2 Gulfport ship channel 9.8 5-27-87 6-3-87
bouy 5. 6-24-87

Sunken Hopper Barge 1 1.6 6-2-87 6-16-$7
4.1 km south of
Camelle Cut.

5 Sunken Hopper Barge 12.7 6-2-87 6-16-87
3.2 km south of West

Ship island.

6 Sunken liberty Ships 163 6-2-87 6-16-87
6.1 km south of West

Horn island.

7 Sunken Liberty Ships 21,8 6-2-87 6-16-87
20.3 km south of West
Horn island.

8 Sunken Barges 17.6 km 22.9 6-2-87 6-16-87
south oj East Horn 6-16-87
island.

9 Pascagoula Ship Charmel 14.5 6-2-87 6-16-87
"Farewell" bony.

6-16-87
6-29-87

Total nuinber oj traps recovererl: 8!

1 Guifport ship channel 8.3-9.4 5-27-87
between bouys 35 and

3 Oulfport ship channel 1 1.6 5-27-87
"Farewell" bouy.

10 Pascttgoula Ship Channel 10.9 6-2-87
bony 1.

1 1 Fascagoula Ship Channel 6.2-6.8 6-2-87
between bouys  and 17.

12 Dog Keys Pass bouy 3. 10.5 5-26-87

traps were tampered with, crabs removed.

6-3-87

6-24-87
7-9-87
7-31-$7

6-16-87

6-29-87
7-3 1-87

6-2-87

6-l 0-87
6-24-87

5

5
54

�
5

0



Station Date deployed Number oj traps fished

7-10'-87

8-4-87

7-30-87

8-20-87

8-20-87

8-20-87

6-30-87

7-24-87

5-8-88

20

10

20

20

10

10

20

20l2

4012

Total number of traps pulled: 170

Table 2. Stations, sampling dates ttnd number of traps deployed
and recovered during phase !wo tLting 24-hour soaic
periods.



Sampling Salinity Temp. Number of crabs collected.
Station date  ppt.!  'C! M. ~ Other species

6-3-87 26.0 28.5 0 2 C. gjggg

1 6-24-87 27.0 29.0

1 7-9-87 27.0 28,5

2 6-3-87 26.0 28.0

3 6-3-87 28.0 27.5

3 6-24-87 27.0 28.0

3 7-9-87 29.0 28,5

3 7-31-87 29.5 28.0

8 6-16-87 30.0 26.0

10 6-16-87 31.0 27.5

10 6-29-87 32.0 27.0

'3 0

5 2 Q, yjgdiig

13

18

2 C. @gism

22 @ ~~~ti

29 8- ~h' isa

10 7-31-87 32.0 27.0

11 6-16-87 31,0 28.0

12, 6-2-87 29,0 28.0 56

12 6- jo-87 30.5 28.5 29

Total number of crabs collected: 207

Table 3 . Summary of enviromental and catch data obtained during
phase one of the study. Only those stations and dates frow
which traps were recovered are reported.



CPUE range, CW mm range,
 mean! and S.D.  mean! hand SL!

sex ratio % legal
M:F clawsStation

! 0'� 470.0-�.03!-0.07 70- 92.1!-110
S.DA!.03 S.D,=12.2

62- 93.5!-1! 4
S.D,=17.9

1 2'100.11 56

1.0:10.00.11-�.15!-0.22
S.D.&.05

68- 89.0!-112
S,D.=11,0

20

0.02 89.0 50

1.8:1.00.17-�.22!-0.26 50- 85.5!-112
S.DA!.06 S.D.=14.2

4210

1,14' 69- 90.8!-112 1.0:1.0
S.D.~ l 1.8

0.50-�.66!'-0.73 45- 90.3!-120
S,D,~12,8

1.0:2.5 30

Overall: 45- 89 4!-120
S.D.= 13.0

1.0:1.8 35

< Only one animal collected.
' Significant difference  AHOVA; p < 0.05!

Table 4. Catch per unit effort  CPUE!, carapace width  CW!. sex ratio and %
"legal" claws �0 mm propodus length or greater! for stations from
which traps were recovered during phase otte. The range, mean, and
standard deviation are calculated for CPUB and CW.





CPUE CW nttn range, sex ratio % legal CPUT claws
Station crabs  mean! and S.D. M;F claws in grams'

f.75 46- 91.3!-112 1.0:4.0 25 82.2
S.D.=14.5

1.00 74- 89,7!-104 1.0:9.1
S.D.=9.31

56.7

1.60 77- 89 4!-97 1 0:1.6
S.D.=7.27

2.80 63- 92.7!-102 1.0 7.0
S.D.&.62

107.710

20 73.7

12 8.90' 45- 89.4!-110 1.0:6,1
 July 1987! S.D.=11.2

23 311.6

12 1.00 53- 84.4!-113 1.0:1.7
 May 1988! S.D.=14.1

32 57.0

11$.8'Overall; 45- 89.4!-120 1.0:4.6
S.D.=13.0

26

' Significant dil'ference  AHOVA; p < 0.05!
I

'Estimated weights were obtained using the regressjatt equatioti:
Y = 43.781 + 0.439X  Stuck and Perry, in manusctipt!.

'Calculated using CPUE data from stations i, 3, 10, 11, and 12.

Table 6. Catch per unit effort  CPUB!, carapace width  CIIIt!; sex ratio, and %
"legal" claws �0 ntm propodus length o< greater! for ala stations
sampled during phase two. The range, rrteatt, attd Standard deyiatiort
are calculated for CPUE ttnd ~.
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